Introduction {#Sec1}
============

With an increase in industrialization, population and climate change, water pollution has been increasing day by day. According to a survey (Malwal and Gopinath [@CR33]; Thavasi et al. [@CR63]), freshwater shortage and crisis may increase to 50% by 2025 and 75% by 2075 globally. Different pollutants such as dyes, fluoride and heavy metal ions contaminate freshwater, and are hazardous to human beings (Sharma et al. [@CR58]). The polluted water bodies often act as a host breeding ground for bacteria (such as *E. coli*) and pathogens. Statistical data show that about 20% of water pollution is due to various dyes released in the flowing water (Chavan [@CR11]). Owing to the need of the hour, different water treatment and purification methods such as ozonation (Piaskowski et al. [@CR50]), flocculation(Guo et al. [@CR19]), floatation, and electrolysis (Mokif [@CR37]) have been often utilized for dye removal (Galindo et al. [@CR18]). However, due to the high stability of the dyes and aromatic nature of the dye molecules, biological treatment methods are ineffective for degradation (Arslan and Balcioğlu [@CR4]; Correia et al. [@CR14]; Moore et al. [@CR42]; Patil and Shinde [@CR46]**)**. The other traditional physical removal techniques such as adsorption on activated carbon (Aboua et al. [@CR1]), ultrafiltration(Bouazizi et al. [@CR7]; Hidalgo et al. [@CR24]), reverse osmosis(Sahinkaya et al. [@CR52]), and coagulation by chemical agents(Butler et al. [@CR8]) only transfer the organic compounds from water to another phase, thus causing secondary pollution resulting in enhanced post-treatment cost of solid waste management (Cooper [@CR13]; Galindo et al. [@CR18]). Several metal oxide semiconductor materials are now being used for their excellent photocatalytic activity such as ZnO, TiO~2~, and CeO~2~ (Younis et al. [@CR72]), and metal sulfides (Shamraiz et al. [@CR57]) such as MnS (Hussain et al. [@CR25]) and CoS (Hussain et al. [@CR26]) in abating harmful dyes from drinking water.

These photocatalytic agents can overcome the problem of secondary waste; however, these are difficult to remove from water post-purification due to being in powder form.

To overcome the difficulty of removal of photocatalytic agents post-water treatment, photocatalytic membrane reactors have been developed using various membrane techniques ([@CR38],[@CR39],[@CR40],[@CR41]; [@CR60], [@CR61]), but these processes are of high cost. On the other hand, electrospinning is a simple technique that yields nanofibers with excellent physicochemical properties(Gupta et al. [@CR23]; Moheman et al. [@CR35]; Sharma et al. [@CR58]), which are beneficial for the photocatalytic reaction due to higher mesoporosity and specific surface area. This enhances solar light absorption with visible light sensitivity, longer lifetimes of photogenerated charge carriers and long nanofibrous structure for efficient charge transfer and recovery. Enhancement of photocatalytic activity has been an active area of research since a very long time and it is reported that composite semiconductor materials have higher photocatalytic activity than a single metal oxide semiconductor (Pei and Leung [@CR47]; Sehar et al. [@CR55]). Therefore, bi-complex nanofibers produced by electrospinning have proven to be a promising water treatment material (Yar et al. [@CR70]). Transition metal oxides such as ZnO and TiO~2~ are used as active photocatalysts due to their electronic structure with a bandgap energy \~ 3 eV and, thus, can easily generate charge carriers when stimulated with the light of energy lying in the near-visible region. Hence, their performance has been observed even in suitable sunlight (Gupta et al. [@CR21]). The development of combined photocatalysts and use of solar radiations (cheap, renewable source *λ* \> 300 nm) are sensible for the reduction of water pollution caused by dye compounds because of the mild conditions required and their efficiency in mineralization (Augugliaro et al. [@CR5]; Sakthivel et al. [@CR53]; Stylidi et al. [@CR62]; Zhang [@CR75]). These catalysts are non-toxic, inexpensive and possess relatively high chemical stability (Pirkanniemi and Sillanpää [@CR51]). However, these oxide materials suffer from a high recombination rate of photogenerated carriers. Recent studies have shown that combining oxides with metal particles such as silver (Ag) (Bian et al. [@CR6]), gadolinium (Gd) (Younis et al. [@CR71]), or indium (In) (Younis et al. [@CR72]) can lower the recombination rate and enhance the photocatalytic activity. Silver (Ag) is also well known to possess antibacterial properties (Nigussie et al. [@CR43]) and it can act as a suitable scavenger during photocatalysis, thereby preventing further recombination and enhancing the photocatalytic efficiency (Fageria et al. [@CR17]). In literature single or bi-metal oxide polymer composite nanofibers are reported for photocatalytic and antibacterial action. It is reported that TiO~2~--ZnO nanocomposites can have better and enhanced photocatalytic and antibacterial performance as compared to individual (Di Mauro et al. [@CR15]; Im et al. [@CR27]; Pant et al. [@CR44]; Yar et al. [@CR70]; Zhao et al. [@CR77]).

Polymers are low-cost materials and immobilization of photocatalytic agents over or inside polymer nanofibers is an effective low-cost method. Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) is a lightweight, low density, optically transparent and water-insoluble polymer (Kumar et al. [@CR30]) and it is used for immobilization of catalysts as well (Kumar et al. [@CR29]). Also, being hydrophobic, PMMA interacts with aromatic dye molecules and increases dye removal capacity from water (Di Mauro et al. [@CR15]). Also, the immobilization of active particles in the polymer matrix eliminates the difficulty in the separation of materials after dye degradation.

The key importance of the present investigation is to evaluate the dual application of electrospun nanofiber membrane for removal of dyes (a mixture of dyes) from contaminated water and antibacterial activity. Numerous studies are available on the removal of individual dyes (Phan and Kim [@CR48]; Zhao et al. [@CR77]); as one application, however, recently Hussain et al., demonstrated metal sulfides-based materials for purification of water as well as anode material for batteries (Hussain et al. [@CR25], [@CR26]). To our best knowledge, there is no study available in the literature on the removal of dye mixture and antibacterial activities by using nanofibers.

Therefore in the present investigation, the hybrid electrospun polymer nanofiber membrane has been developed for dual applications. The PMMA-based electrospun nanofibers encapsulated by tri-metal nanoparticles (Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~) have been synthesized and these trimetallic nanofiber membranes are characterized by different techniques and studied for both dye degradation and antibacterial activity in the presence of sunlight. The dyes utilized in the present research work are methylene blue (MB), rhodamine B (Rh), auramine-*O* (Au) and fuchsin basic (FB). The efficiency study of nanofibers in abating these dyes individually as well as their mixture solution in the same and different concentrations is carried out.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

PMMA (MW \~ 120,000 by GPC), TiO~2~ (99% assay) and silver nitrate (AgNO~3~) from Rankem and Sigma-Aldrich, respectively; zinc acetate (assay: 99.5%) from CDH, New Delhi; *N*, *N* dimethyl formamide (DMF) of assay 99.0% from Thomas Baker; ethanol from Changshu Hong sheng Fine Chemical Co Ltd. were procured and used without further purification. Nutrient agar powder was procured from HiMedia, India.

Synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles {#Sec4}
------------------------------

ZnO nanoparticles were synthesized by a simple sol--gel method as described elsewhere (Vanaja et al. [@CR66]). The 0.2 M zinc acetate solution was prepared in 50 ml of de-ionized (DI) water by stirring at 80 °C and marked as solution I. The 3 M NaOH solution was also prepared separately in 50 ml DI water termed as solution II. Solution II was added dropwise to the solution I with constant stirring. Once both the solutions were mixed well, a gel formation was observed. Afterward, the obtained gel was kept for aging for 4--5 h and then filtered out. The residual gel obtained on filter paper was washed with DI water until the filtrate attained a pH of 7. Finally, the residue was dried in an oven at 80 °C for 6 h and later heat treated at temperature 700˚C in a quartz furnace at a ramp rate of 5 °C/min for 3 h to get ZnO nanoparticles.

*Synthesis of TiO*~*2*~*nanoparticles* {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

As purchased, TiO~2~ particles were heat treated at temperature 700 °C for 3 h in a quartz furnace in air atmosphere to remove any volatiles and moisture.

Synthesis of silver nanoparticles {#Sec6}
---------------------------------

Silver nanoparticles were synthesized by the in situ solvent reduction process (Pastoriza‐Santos and Liz‐Marzán [@CR45]) with some modification. In brief, 7 mM silver nitrate along with 20 mM of polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) solution was added to 100 ml of DMF and the solution was kept on a magnetic stirrer (IKA C-MAG HS7) at room temperature for 24 h with 2 h UV light exposure. Gradually, the solution turned yellow color after aging. The color change of the solution into yellow signifies the formation of silver nanoparticles (Chaudhary et al. [@CR10]).

*Synthesis of PMMA/ZnO/TiO*~*2*~*and PMMA/Ag/ZnO/TiO*~*2*~*nanofibers* {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

For the synthesis of PMMA/ZnO/TiO~2~ nanofibers, 20% w/w of ZnO and TiO~2~ particles (1:1) w.r.t. polymer were added in 8.2 g of DMF and kept in an ultrasonication bath for 2 h for dispersion. The 1.8 g of PMMA polymer was then added to the solution and it was kept for magnetic stirring for 6 h for uniform dispersion. Similarly, for preparing PMMA/Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~ fibers, 20% w/w of ZnO and TiO~2~ particles (1:1) were dispersed in DMF solvent containing Ag nanoparticles using ultrasonication. Afterward, the PMMA polymer was added 1.8 g as in the above case of PMMA Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~ and stirred well to make uniform dispersion. The above prepared solution of PMMA/ZnO/TiO~2~ and PMMA Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~ was filled in the 5 ml syringe with a metallic needle (24 G, 0.5 mm dia) separately and subjected to the electrospinning method at the optimized instrumental parameters, i.e., flow rate 0.4 ml/h, voltage 12 kV, and tip to collector distance 25 cm. PMMA/ZnO/TiO~2~ and PMMA/Ag/ZnO/ TiO~2~ nanofibers have been designated as PZT and PAZT, respectively, throughout the manuscript. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the schematics for the synthesis of PAZT nanofibers.Fig. 1Schematic of the synthesis process for PAZT nanofibers

Characterization techniques {#Sec8}
---------------------------

The as-synthesized nanoparticles and fibres were characterized for their surface morphology using scanning electron microscope (SEM, VPSEM Zeiss EVO MA-10, Germany equipped with lanthanum hexaboride electron gun) and transmission electron microscope (TEM, Technai G-20 S-TWIN) instruments. Elemental analysis was carried out using EDAX (Oxford Instruments Aztec Energy EDX system with 80 mm X-Max silicon drift detector). Raman study was performed using Renishaw in-Via micro-Raman spectrometer with an excitation source of 514.5 nm (*E* = 2.41 eV). The structural information of composite nanofibers was extracted by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku diffractometer Cu-Kα radiation) analysis. Dye degradation studies were carried out using a UV spectrophotometer (Specord 210 Plus double beam).

Dye solution preparation {#Sec9}
------------------------

To study the photocatalytic removal of dyes using PZT and PAZT nanofibers, methylene blue (MB) dye is taken as a model dye primarily. The concentration of MB dye was prepared at 100 ppm as a standard solution and further diluted to prepare 1, 3, and 5 ppm. The PZT and PAZT nanofibers were tested with 3 ppm concentration of MB dye. 2 mg of the electrospun nanofibers was weighed on a microbalance and added into 10 mL of aqueous dye solution with varying concentration. Then the photocatalytic decolorization of dyes was investigated under the sunlight in the presence/absence of fabricated nanofibers catalysts under irradiation for a given time. The remaining concentration of the dye was evaluated by using the UV--vis spectroscopy from the decrease in corresponding absorbance value as compared to a standard one. The dye degradation efficiency (DDE) is calculated by using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Further after observing the better efficacy of PAZT over PZT, the PAZT nanofibers were also tested for DDE against MB dye, fuchsin basic (Fb), auramine-*O* (Au) and rhodamine B(Rh) individually. For individual testing, the dye concentration was prepared as 3 ppm for MB, 5 ppm for Au, 1 ppm for each FB and Rh. To study the effect of concentration and time on the photocatalytic action of the PAZT nanofibers were the prime goals. A different set of experiments were carried out on individual dyes as well as a mixture of these dyes.

A mixed dye composed of all four dyes was used in the present work, i.e., MB, Au, FB and Rh. These were mixed in the concentration of 3 ppm each as well as in different concentrations (MB (3 ppm) Au (2 ppm) FB and Rh (1 ppm)) in separate experiments. Self-degradation of dyes was also considered as control under identical conditions for each dye individually as well as in the mixed state.

Zone of inhibition test {#Sec10}
-----------------------

Nutrient agar is commonly used to culture various microorganisms in the laboratory to carry out the experiments. The nutrient agar solution was prepared and autoclaved for sterilization and poured into disposable Petri plates under laminar airflow to exclude the microbial contamination which might come during the experiment. 1 ml of Gram-negative *Escherichia coli (E. coli* grew on LB broth overnight) strain *D\#5α* culture was taken and diluted to 10^--1^. This microbial solution was spread over the solidified agar plates and small pieces of nanofibers were placed over the agar plates. The plates were incubated for 20 h at 37 ℃. After 20 h incubation, the antibacterial effect of the PZT and PAZT fibers on *E. coli* strain D\#5α was observed as a zone of inhibition around the fibers. The zone of inhibition was calculated from the area surrounding the nanofiber pieces using Image J software analysis.

Results and discussion {#Sec11}
======================

SEM analysis {#Sec12}
------------

The morphology of the synthesized nanoparticles and nanofibers were observed by SEM. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the SEM images of ZnO nanoparticles, TiO~2~ nanoparticles, PZT fibers and PAZT fibers. In Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a the ZnO nanoparticles are observed with size less than 200 nm measured using Image J software and confirmed from TEM analysis. Most of the ZnO particles have a hexagonal shape, as clearly seen in the magnified image shown in the inset of Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. The TiO~2~ particles, heat treated at 700 °C and sonicated for 120 min, were observed to be of almost spherical shape (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) and diameter in the range 80--140 nm measured using Image J.Fig. 2SEM images of as-synthesized **a** ZnO particles, **b** TiO~2~ particles, **c** PZT fibers, **d** PAZT fibers

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c shows the SEM image of PZT fibers having semi-aligned network structure with a diameter in the range 1.1--1.5 µm. The fiber diameter is comparatively more, which may be due to low stretching during electrospinning and deposition of nanoparticles on the surface of fibers. On the other hand, in the case of PAZT nanofibers, the fiber diameter decreases to 0.7--1.2 µm at the same electrospinning processing parameters, due to the presence of Ag nanoparticles in the solution that increases the overall conductivity of the solution (Phan et al. [@CR49]), resulting in more stretching of fibers during electrospinning of solution which attributes to a decrease in the fiber diameter (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). The deposition of particles on the surface of fibers can promote the activity of composite fibers in UV radiation. EDS mapping analysis of PAZT nanofibers shows the presence of Zn, O, Ti, C, and Ag elements in the fibers (supplementary fig. S1).

TEM analysis {#Sec13}
------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows TEM images for ZnO particles, PZT fibers and PAZT fibers. ZnO particles were sonicated first before preparing a sample for TEM which helps in separating aggregates. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a shows that ZnO particles are of random size, i.e., 30 nm--200 nm. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows the HRTEM image of the ZnO particle, which shows the parallel fringes. These fringes were further magnified using FFT in Gatan software (inset Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) measuring a *d*-spacing of 0.25 nm (taken from an average of 10 fringes) prominently for the hkl plane (101), which is also confirmed from XRD analysis. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c shows the TEM image of PZT fibers. The nanoparticles of size 60--170 nm (measured using image J) can be seen clearly on the surface of fibers. The polymer fibers get swelled due to solvent absorption during the sonication process and adapted for sample preparation. Similarly, nanoparticles can be seen on the PAZT fibers (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). These nanoparticles may be present inside the fibers or on the surface. However, in a more clear view (inset Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} (d~1~), from contrast change, it seems that these particles have a coating on their surface. It can be assumed that due to polymer coating (size 9--10 nm), a clear planar structure of the particles was not observed.Fig. 3TEM images of **a** ZnO particles, **b** HRTEM of ZnO particles, **c** PZT fibers and **d** PAZT fibers containing particles

XRD analysis PZT and PAZT {#Sec14}
-------------------------

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD spectra for ZnO, TiO~2~, PZT nanofibers and PAZT nanofibers. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows ZnO is present in hexagonal wurtzite polycrystalline structure form and matches well with JCPDS file 36--1451. It shows the presence of peaks at 2θ values 31.86°, 34.49°, 36.36°, 47.6°, 56.64°, and 69.00°, for hkl value (100), (002), (101), (102), (103) and (112), respectively. Similarly, Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows the XRD curve for TiO~2~ particles which matches well with the JCPDS file 21--1272 showing TiO~2~ is present in anatase polycrystalline structure form. More prominent peaks are observed at 2*θ* values 25.5°, 37.86°, 48.22°, 54.00°, 55.26° and 66.70° for hkl values (101), (004), (200), (105), (211) and (204), respectively. The PMMA nanofibers containing ZnO and TiO~2~ (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c) were also characterized using XRD and reveal the prominent peaks of TiO~2~ for hkl planes (101) and (004) with weak peaks representing ZnO for hkl planes (100) and (002). It can be concluded that TiO~2~ may be present on the surface of nanofibers showing higher peak intensity as compared to ZnO, which may be encapsulated inside the fibers. Similar to the above case, in the case of PAZT fibers, the same XRD peaks for ZnO and TiO~2~ were observed while peaks for silver are completely hindered due to the high intensity of XRD peaks for substrate aluminum. Aluminum shows XRD peaks at 2*θ* values 38.45°, 44.71°, 65.09°, and 78.23° for the hkl planes (111), (200), (220) and (311), corresponding to JCPDS no. 89--4037, while Ag also shows peaks nearly at the same positions. This is the reason that the peak for Ag cannot be identified clearly. The XRD peaks at 2*θ* values 65° and 78° are shown separately as a magnified image in the inset of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c, d. In case of PZT, individual peaks observed at 65.08° and 78.2° (inset of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) can be attributed to aluminum the substrate, while in case of PAZT, duplet peaks are observed (inset of Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d), i.e., at 65.08° & 65.26° for (220) and 78.2° and 78.44° for (311), representing aluminum and silver (JCPDS 03--0921), respectively.Fig. 4XRD graph for **a** ZnO particles, **b** TiO~2~ particles, **c** PZT and **d** PAZT nanofibers

Raman analysis {#Sec15}
--------------

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the Raman spectra for ZnO particles, TiO~2~ particles, PZT fibers and PAZT composite fibers. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a shows the Raman spectrum for as-synthesized ZnO particles. There are eight sets of zone center optical phonons, according to Group theory, out of which two for the transverse optical (TO) phonons, two for longitudinal optical (LO) phonon, two low and high phonon mode as *E*~2~ are Raman active. The peak positioned at 99 cm^−1^ (*E*~2~ low) is dominated by the vibrations of the heavy Zn sub-lattice. The two phonon modes near 438 and 582.85 cm^−1^ could be assigned to *E*~2~ (high) and A~1~ (LO), respectively. The peak near 438 cm^−1^ appears due to the presence of oxygen vibrations (Šćepanović et al. [@CR54]) and confirms the wurtzite phase particularly. The phonon mode at 332 cm^−1^ is a second-order phonon, which generally originates from the zone-boundary phonons of 2E2 (low). The Raman spectrum (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b) of TiO~2~ nanoparticles reveals that four modes, i.e., A1g, 2B1g, and 3 Eg are Raman active, positioned at peak values 142.5 cm^−1^ (Eg), 196.6 cm^−1^ (Eg), 395.5 cm^−1^ (B1g), 514.8 cm-1 (A1g + B1g) and 637.5 cm^−1^ (Eg). This confirms that TiO~2~ is present in the anatase phase, determined by group analysis D4h (*I*4l/*amd*) (Ma et al. [@CR32])*.*Fig. 5Raman analysis graphs of (**a**) ZnO particles, (**b**) TiO~2~ particles, (**c**) PMMA ZnO/ TiO~2~ fibers and (**d**) PMMA Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~ fibers

In the case of PZT nanofibers, the Raman graph (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}c) shows the characteristic peak of TiO~2~ at 143(Eg), 395(B1g), 519(A1g + B1g) and 639 cm^−1^(Eg) (Zhang et al. [@CR76]). A peak appearing near 2951 cm^−1^ is characteristic of the PMMA polymer (Xia et al. [@CR67]). However, no separate peak related to ZnO was observed. It may be because ZnO particles are coated by polymer and small TiO~2~ particles, making its Raman signal weak enough to observe. Similar to the above case, in the case of PAZT fibers (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}d), the Raman graph shows the characteristic peak of TiO~2~ at 143 (Eg), 395.5 (B1g), 519.1 (A1g + B1g), and 639.3 (Eg) cm^−1^ revealing the presence of anatase TiO~2~ particles on nanofibers. Pure Ag metal particles are Raman inactive (Ag--Ag bonds), so, no separate peak was observed for Ag particles in [Raman analysis](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"} (Michaels et al. [@CR34]), revealing no chemical bonding involving Ag and metal oxides (Zamiri et al. [@CR73]).

PL analysis {#Sec16}
-----------

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the PL spectra of PZT and PAZT composite fibers when excited at 360 nm. The PL graph of PZT fibers shows two regions of emission, highest at region 380--450 nm (UV) centered at 404 nm and two weak emissions in the region 482--572 nm (visible) centered at 500 and 560 nm. The peak in the UV region is due to the recombination of electrons from the conduction band with holes in the valence band; such emission is responsible for dye removal activity of these materials. The weak peaks in the visible regions are due to emission from defect sites in composite fibers as well as photocatalytic agents. Although in the case of PAZT a peak with lower intensity (compare to PZT) is observed in the UV region centered at 404 nm, at the same wavelength as PZT; however, lower intensity results are attributed to low recombination rate (Younis et al. [@CR71]). The recombination rate lowering in PAZT may be due to the presence of silver particles. The decrease in the intensity of emission for PAZT nanofiber with no change in peak position accounts for the interaction between excitons of ZnO/TiO~2~ and surface plasmon of Ag nanoparticles (Zheng et al. [@CR78]). Also, in the case of PAZT composite fibers, the peak is not observed in the visible region; this shows the suppression or removal of defect sites that are present in PZT fibers. It may be due to Ag particles that may be trapped in ZnO defect sites and electron transfer takes place between the energy levels of ZnO and Ag metal nanoparticles (Shahi et al. [@CR56]).Fig. 6PL spectrum for PZT and PAZT nanofibers

UV analysis {#Sec17}
-----------

The photocatalytic activity of both PZT and PAZT fibers under solar radiation exposure is studied against MB dye using a UV spectrophotometer. Initially, a standard solution of different concentrations of MB was prepared. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}a shows the UV absorption peaks for a standard solution of 5 ppm, 3 ppm and 1 ppm with absorbance value of nearly 0.84, 0.50 and 0.13, respectively. MB dye solution of concentration 3 ppm is used for further photocatalytic studies in solar radiation. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}b shows the change in absorbance for exposing MB solution containing PZT and PAZT fibers for 20 and 40 min. In the case of PZT fibers, the DDE is 25.7% and 54.2% for 20 and 40 min respectively, while in the case of PAZT fibers, the DDE against MB dye improves and is 42.7 and 71.2% in 20 and 40 min, respectively. The main reason for the improved efficacy is the involvement of Ag, which demonstrated the synergistic effect with ZnO and TiO~2~ by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) effect, causing lowering of the recombination rate during exposure to solar radiation (Pant et al. [@CR44]) as observed in PL analysis. In the case of the control (green color curve) sample, the degradation of MB dye in 40 min is observed as only 2.3%.Fig. 7**a** Standard curve, **b** UV plot for photocatalytic activity comparison of PZT and PAZT Nanofibers for MB concentration 3 ppm

After observing the better efficacy of PAZT nanofibers in abating MB dye as compared to PZT fibers**,** the PAZT nanofibers were tested for MB, FB, Au and Rh for different times. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a shows the photocatalytic activity of MB dye at different time intervals of 30, 60 and 90 min. The DDE for 3 ppm concentration of MB dye is found to be 51.4%, 82.2%, and 93.4% in 30, 60 and 90 min, respectively. The MB dye control exposed to sunlight for 90 min (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}a) shows dye degradation of 9%. Similarly, for Au dye (5 ppm) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}c), PAZT fibers show DDE of 14.1%, 44.4% and 65.0% in 30, 60 and 90 min, respectively. The Au dye control sample (5 ppm) shows a degradation of \~ 1% in sunlight in 90 min.Fig. 8UV plot of photocatalytic activity of PAZT nanofibers for **a** MB 3 ppm, **b** FB 1 ppm, **c** Au 5 ppm, **d** Rh 1 ppm (inset: water before and after removal of dye)

Further, for FB (1 ppm) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}b) and Rh (1 ppm) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}d), DDE is 21.0% and 2.6% for 30 min, 59.9% and 23.4% for 60 min, and 69.8% and 34.6% in 90 min, respectively. This shows that the PAZT fibers are more efficient in abating MB dye followed by FB, AO and Rh. In the case of FB (1 ppm), the control (90 min) shows a degradation of almost 27% and for Rh (1 ppm) 3.9% under sunlight.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of photocatalytic activity reported for similar kinds of materials. Although, all the reported materials have shown good performance in abating dye pollutants from water, however, in most cases the dye degradation was carried out for dyes different from our study. These studies also support our assumption of the synergic effect of Ag in combination with ZnO and TiO~2~ (Bian et al. [@CR6]; Pant et al. [@CR44]; Zhao et al. [@CR77]). However, most of Ag decorated TiO~2~/ZnO composites are in the form of powder and have limits in easy removal of catalysts from water. As compared to related literature of PMMA/ZnO (20% in 180 min) and PMMA/TiO~2~ (70% in 240 min), the time taken by our composite fibers in abating MB dye is less, due to the synergic effect of both ZnO and TiO~2~ with similar bandgap and suppressed electron--hole recombination due to presence of Ag particles. The delay in the recombination of charge carriers is also supported by PL analysis of nanofiber materials.Table 1Comparison table between literature and present work for individual dyes using nanofibersMaterialSourceDyeEfficiencyReferencesPMMA/ZnO nanofibersUV lamp (8 W, 254 nm)MB20% in 180 minZhuo et al. ([@CR79])PMMA/TiO~2~ nanofibersUV-AMBMO70% in 240 min50% in 240 minCantarella et al. ([@CR9])PMMA/nano-TiO~2~ nanofibersSunlightMO50% in 5 hZhuo et al. ([@CR79])Rutile-TiO~2~/PMMA nanofibersSun lightMO30% in 5 hLiu et al. ([@CR31])PAN/ZnO nanofibersUV-A and BMO95% in 9 hTissera et al. ([@CR64])PAN/ZnO/TiO~2~UVC lamp 254 nmMG99% in 204 minYar et al. ([@CR70])Ag/TiO~2~/ZnO nano-flowersMercury-vapor lampRB \> 80% in 200 minPant et al. ([@CR44])Ag/ZnO /AgO/TiO~2~Xenon lamp 350 WRhB99.3% at 100 minBian et al. ([@CR6])Ag decorated TiO~2~/ZnO nanotubesUV lamp 125 WMO96.7% in 35 min for ATZ (100%)Zhao et al. ([@CR77])PAN-ZIF-8/Ag/AgCl/ TiO~2~600 W Xenon lamp λ \> 420 nmMB98.02% within 120 minZhan et al. ([@CR74])TiO~2~/ZnO nanocomposite300 W halogen lampRhB40% in 60 minK. S et al. ([@CR16])PMMA Ag/ZnO/ TiO~2~ nanofibersDirect sun lightMB, Au, FB, Rh93.4%, 65%, 69.8%, 34.6%In 90 minPresent work*CV* Crystal violet, *MB* methylene blue, *Rh or RhB* rhodamine blue, *MO* methyl orange, *FB* fuchsin basic, *MR* methyl red, *AR14* acid red14, *Au* auramine-*O*, *MG* malachite green, *RB* reactive black

Most of the times, the industrial wastewater consists of these dyes in the mixture form, so, DDE of PAZT fibers against the mixture of these four dyes was also studied. In the first experiment, the concentration of each dye was taken as same (3 ppm) in the mixture. Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}a shows the UV spectrophotometer analysis of the 3 ppm dye mixture after exposure to PAZT fibers for different time intervals, i.e., 30, 90 and 150 min. The Au and MB dyes show UV peak nearly at two different positions, i.e., 430 and 664 nm, while FB and Rh dye show peak overlapping (peak centers at 553 nm).Fig. 9UV plot of photocatalytic activity of PAZT nanofibers on mix dyes, **a** 3 ppm concentration for each dye, **b** variable concentration (FB: 1 ppm Au: 2 ppm MB: 3 ppm, Rh: 1 ppm)

The DDE for peak position 430 nm (Au) is found as 30.2%, 41.9%, and 66.0% at 30, 90 and 150 min, respectively. Also, at peak position 664 nm (MB), the dye degradation efficiency was found to be 51.5%, 64.0%, and 81.2% at 30, 90 and 150 min, respectively. The absorption peak at 554 nm (pref. for Rh and FB dye) also showed dye concentration reduction with time and proved that Rh and FB dye have also been degraded by PAZT fibers in solar radiation along with MB and Au dyes simultaneously. The dye degradation efficiency was found to be 32.1%, 39.0% and 74.4% at 30, 90 and 150 min, respectively for peak position 554 nm. The dye degradation without catalyst was found as 2.8% (Au), 10.58% (FB and Rh) and 5.09% (MB) under daylight exposure for 150 min.

The different concentrations of dyes mixture were also prepared containing FB (1 ppm), Au (2 ppm), MB (3 ppm), Rh (1 ppm) and tested in the presence and absence of PAZT fiber in exposure to solar radiations. Similar to the above case, three absorption peak positions were observed for the mixture, i.e., at 430 (Au), 554 (FB and Rh) (Kumar and Kumar [@CR28]; Tokalıoğlu et al. [@CR65]) and 664 nm (MB) (Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}b). The control in 60 min shows a dye degradation of 3%, 11.7% and 6% for Au (430 nm), FB and Rh (554 nm), and MB (664 nm), respectively. The dye degradation efficiency with the catalyst, at peak position 430 nm (Au) is 20.1% and 62.4% at 30 and 60 min, respectively. Also, at peak position 664 nm (MB), the dye degradation efficiency is 41.4% and 90.9% at 30 and 60 min, respectively. The absorption peak at 554 nm (for Rh and FB dye) also shows reduction with time and proved that Rh and FB dye have also been degraded by PAZT fibers in solar radiation along with MB and Au dyes simultaneously. The dye degradation efficiency is found to be 26.0% and 90.3% at 30 and 60 min, respectively, for peak position 554 nm. It is observed that the standard solution absorption differs for the same concentration in case of single dye and mix dyes that may be due to some dye--dye interaction and color change on mixing different color dyes. These results signify the importance of synthesized PAZT fibers that these can be used in water purification by degrading individual as well as a combination of different dyes, i.e., MB, FB, Au and Rh.

Only a few reports (Adamek et al. [@CR2]; Akerdi et al. [@CR3]; Chomkitichai et al. [@CR12]; Gupta et al. [@CR22]; Xie et al. [@CR68]) are available in the literature on mixed dye removal and most of these reports demonstrate the removal of two dyes that is different from the dyes studied in this work. As can be seen from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, researchers have tried SrTiO~3~ (Xie et al. [@CR68]), multi-phase BiVO~4~ (Chomkitichai et al. [@CR12]), graphene nanosheets (Gunture et al. [@CR59]), and CoFe~2~O~4~--RGO (Moitra et al. [@CR36]) photocatalyst for removal of a binary mixture of MB and RhB and/or in combination with other dyes. Also, the materials used are in the form of nanomaterials powder as the catalyst. The powder form of the catalyst has the disadvantage of post-degradation removal and also some amount of these may remain in some amount in water, which generates secondary contamination that is harmful to the human body. In our case, Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~ nanomaterials are wrapped in the polymer nanofiber matrix, thus making it suitable for real-time application.Table 2Comparison table between literature and present work for dye mixtureMaterialsEx. sourceDye mixtureDye removal capacityRefs.SrTiO~3~ synthesized using sodium carboxymethylcelluloseMercury lamp365 nmRhB--MB binary solution \~ 100% in 180 minXie et al. ([@CR68])Ag^+^ doped TiO~2~UV lamp (365 nm)Crystal Violet and Methyl Red \> 99% on UV irradiation for 90 minGupta et al. ([@CR20])TiO~2~UV-a lampsAzodyes effluent from industry28%(340 nm), 40(430 nm), 58(540 nm), 84 (610 nm)Adamek et al. ([@CR2])Multi--phase BiVO~4~UV lamp (254 nm)MB and RhB74% and 21% for catalyst (0.8 g/L) 60 minChomkitichai et al. ([@CR12])GO-TiO~2~-graphite electrode9 W UV lampMB and AR1486.74% (MB) and82.48% (AR14) in 67 min at pH 10Akerdi et al. ([@CR3])Graphene nanosheetsSun lightCV, RhB and MB \~ 99.9% in 180 min(MB) 225 min (RhB and CV)Gunture et al. ([@CR59])CoFe~2~O~4~--RGO (25%) catalyst100 W reading lampMethyl orange, Methylene blue, Rhodamine B99.9% removal in 120 minMoitra et al. ([@CR36])PMMA Ag/ZnO/TiO~2~nanofibersSun lightMB, Au, FB, RhEach 3 ppm81.2% 66.0%74.4% in 150 minPresent workMB (3 ppm), Au (5 ppm), FB (1 ppm), Rh (1 ppm)90.9% 62.4%90.3% in 60 minPresent work*CV* crystal violet, *MB* methylene blue, *Rh or RhB* rhodamine blue, *MO* methyl orange, *FB* fuchsin basic, *MR* methyl red, *AR14* acid red14, *Au* auramine-*O*

The PAZT nanofibers show good photocatalytic activity which may be due to the uniform dispersion of Ag, ZnO and TiO~2~ materials in nanofibers, resulting in electron--hole separation to high extent that is enough to perform photocatalytic action for a long time. Also, it is reported that sunlight-induced photocatalysis exhibits higher efficiency and can offer a feasible approach in real-time application (Gunture et al. [@CR59]).

Antibacterial activity {#Sec18}
----------------------

The second goal of the present work is to evaluate the antibacterial performance of synthesized fiber membranes. Antibacterial activity of PAZT and PZT composite fibers membrane was studied by the test of the zone of inhibition using Gram**-**negative bacterium *E. coli* strain *D\#5α*. Nanofiber membranes were cut into small pieces and placed under UV exposure for 10 min. Then nanofibers were placed on the surface of the Petri plate and solidified agar medium containing bacterial spread was poured. The plates were lid closed, sealed and kept in an incubator for 24 h at 37 °C. One control sample (without nanofibers sheet) was also kept in an incubator at the same conditions. Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} shows the images of the plates after 24 h incubation. Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows the image of the control sample. It can be seen that *E. coli* strain D\#5α bacteria have grown uniformly in all directions over the agar medium. In the case of PZT nanofibers loaded sample, inhibition zones can be seen clearly around the nanofibers (blue circles). The inhibition efficiency for PZT (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}b) nanofibers sheet was found to be good, but lower in comparison to PAZT (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}c) nanofibers. The area of the zone of inhibition(%) was calculated using Image J software for each fiber sample shown in Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. The results have been summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 10Antibacterial zone inhibition test for **a** control sample, **b** PZT and **c** PAZT nanofibers

As can be seen in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, PZT nanofibers show an inhibition zone area of \~ 172% w.r.t. nanofiber sample which increases to \~ 213% for PAZT nanofibers due to the synergic antibacterial effect of Ag with ZnO and TiO~2~. Ag metal particles in contact with ZnO and TiO~2~ reduces the bandgap energy by increasing the e^−^--h^+^ charge separation time and thus increases the antibacterial activity as compared to nanofibers containing only ZnO and TiO~2~ (Nigussie et al. [@CR43]). The detailed antibacterial mechanism is shown in Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}Table 3Zone of inhibition against *E. coli* bacteria for PZT and PAZT nanofibersTotal area of inhibition (%)Sample name1234AveragePZT nanofibers168.0175.8171.4174.2172.4PAZT nanofibers184.4239.8214.7211.5212.6Fig. 11The proposed mechanism for antibacterial action of PZT and PAZT nanofibers

Also, it is reported (Yamanaka et al. [@CR69]) that noble metal ions inhibit the enzymes for ATP hydrolysis and expression of ribosomal proteins by hindering DNA replication of bacteria (Fig. [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). The synergic effect of silver nanoparticles with ZnO and TiO~2~ is due to its plasmon resonance, where the electrons present on the surface of Ag particles move to the conduction band of ZnO and TiO~2~ and get trapped by O~2~ molecules to generate O~2~, dOOH, and dOH (ROS) for complete bacterial destruction(Pant et al. [@CR44]).

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

Synthesis of tricomponent PMMA composite fiber membrane containing ZnO, TiO~2~ and Ag particles was carried out successfully using the electrospinning technique. In the case of PAZT fibers, the diameter decreases due to the addition of Ag conducting particles as a consequence of more elongation at the same processing conditions. The particles are encapsulated inside the fiber and deposited on the surface of fibers. The nanofibers are proven to be effective in abating MB (93.4%), Rh (34.6%), Au (65.0%) and FB (69.8%) dyes individually in 90 min. These nanofibers have demonstrated their utility in abating the mixture of these dyes for 3 ppm concentration of each as well as in different concentrations successfully. The addition of silver in the ZnO/TiO~2~ composite further enhances its photocatalytic activity due to the SPR effect of Ag metal ions, lowering the recombination rate. The zone of inhibition against Gram-negative bacteria *E. Coli* is measured as \~ 172% for PZT fibers, which enhances to \~ 215% for PAZT fibers due to the synergic bactericidal effect of Ag with ZnO and TiO~2~.
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